Before the webinar………….
Answer these questions the best you can prior to the webinar start
time. There are no right or wrong answers. If you need to leave an
answer blank, that’s ﬁne too. This exercise is meant to help you get a
clear snapshot of where you are now and help us get you to where
you want to be as we go through the 60-minute webinar.

1.

My dream career would be …………

2. Does my current job ﬁt this description? YES ______ NO ______
3. What obstacles stand in my way of living my dream career?
1. __________________________________________
2. __________________________________________
3. __________________________________________

During the webinar…………..
Be sure to have this workbook and a pen ready when we start the webinar.
We will cover the following material during our 60-minute session together!

4. There are more _________________ than ________ in many _________________.
5. There are ________ cat _____________ in most ________ and ____________.
6. The average _________ per cat _____________ is easily ___________!

Danelle’s “lightbulb” moment:
_________ x ______ = ___________
_________ x ______ = _________________________
What could I do with this information?

What steps would I need to take?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Is this possible for me? YES _______ NO _______
When would I like to do this? ___________________________________________________
What is the ﬁrst action step I will take? __________________________________________

From a Certiﬁed Feline Master Groomer:
“I want to post a testimonial, of sorts, for those of you who are
contemplating whether it is “worth it” to pay for the cost of NCGIA and leave
your life routine…At the end of July, it will be the 6 month mark since I
became a CFMG.
Since becoming certified, I have paid off my car, put my house on the fast
track to be paid off in 5 years instead of 9, completed and started several
remodel projects in my home and booked a trip to Hawaii in January as a
treat for my boyfriend so we can celebrate my
1 year CFMG anniversary.
On a professional level, I have been able to add a full time staff member and
soon will add another one. I’ll have a grand opening the end of August to
celebrate my newly renovated grooming “spaw,” feline photo studio, and
retail store with exclusive cat stuff. All this wouldn’t have been possible
without Danelle German
and her awesome staff.
So, if you think you can’t afford to go…what you should really be thinking is
that you can’t afford NOT to.
Thanks, Danelle and your amazing team, for changing the lives of the dirty
cats in Reno as well as mine. I wake up each day facing an extremely full
and hectic schedule with not a moment to spare but so grateful to expand
the services of my feline exclusive resort.”
- Susan, CFMG

Additional thoughts:

Questions to ask:

